
Municipal Corporation Of Greater Mumbai
Public Health Department

Self certificate format to be given on letter head by the Licensee only if

Cinema Theatres, drama theatres, etc. is located in same hotel building and

not for individual trades.

PART-1

Contents of the heading of letter head 

 Name of the trade premises

 Complete Address of the trade premises

 Type of Trade

 Shops and Establishment Registration no

 Name of the Licensee/Conductor

 Date

PART-2

Cinema Theatres, drama theatres, etc. 

1. Occupation or building completion certificate in respect of Cinema Theatre

building is produced.

2. Adequate supply of water is there from the Municipal main in the theatre

premises.

3. Theatre is air-conditioned  or sufficient number of exhaust fans are provided

as per the provision of Rule 18.

4. Distance of 1 foot between the two rows of seats is maintained as per Rule

13 and the distance between screens and the front row of seats is maintain
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according to the said rule. This distance is equal to the width of the screen in

respect of ordinary screen and the distance is ¾ of the width of the screen, if

the screen is of new technique such as wide screen, cinema-scope screen or

70 mm screen, etc.

5. Adequate sanitary accommodation at the rate of 1 W.C. for 100 persons and

2 urinals for 50 persons, separately for males and females, are provided as

per rule 19.

6. Shock treatment, instructions and insulated gloves for the use of electricians

are provided as per rule 70

7. Sufficient number of spittoons are provided in the Cinema Theatre as per

rule 119

8. The  Cinema  Theatre  premises  and  the  sanitary  accommodation  is

maintained in clean and sanitary condition at all times as per rule 123

So  far  as  showing  video  films  in  snack  bars,  eating  houses  or  food

establishments ,attracts the provisions the Maharshatra Cinemas.

9. Drama  theatres  and  Public  amusement  places,  etc.  are  controlled  under

Rules for Licensing and controlling places of Public Amusement (other than

cinemas)  and  performances  for  Public  Amusement,  including  melas  and

tamashas,  1960.  The Commissioner of Police for Greater Mumbai is the

licensing authority under these rules.

Under Rule108 (5) of the rules ,the theatre holds occupation or B.C.C.The

theatre has adequate municipal water supply.  The theatre is air-conditioned

or is having adequate number of exhaust fans as per rule 19 of the rules. The
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distance  between  two  rows  of  seats  is  maintained  as  per  rule  14  i.e.

minimum 1 foot.  There is a sanitary accommodation at the rate of 1 W.C.

for  100  persons  and  1  urinal  for  50  persons  is  provided  as  per  rule  20

separately for males and females, there are sufficient number of spittoons

provided in the theatre premises as per rule 222.  the theatre premises and

sanitary accommodation are maintained in clean and sanitary condition at all

times.

PART-3

I have read and understood all above terms and conditions .I will abide and

comply and adhere with all  the terms and conditions during the conduct of the

trade. On inspection by MCGM authorities if any breach of terms and conditions is

noticed, I  am aware  that I am liable for penalty imposed by MCGM followed by

prosecution   in  court  of  law,   any  action  as  deemed  fit  against  me   and/or

cancellation of license/NOC under the provision of relevant Act.  

Date:-                                                                               Sign ________________

Place:-                                                                               Name   _______________
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